Begonia intermedia, a new species of Begoniaceae from Hainan, China
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Abstract

Begonia intermedia D.K. Tian & Y. H. Yan, a new species in Begonia sect. Diplolclinium (Wright) A. DC (Begoniaceae) from Hainan, China, is described and illustrated. It differs from the morphologically similar B. fimbristipula by its orchid-root-like rhizomes, later flowering and distinctive hairy bracts. Also, based on a molecular phylogenetic analysis, B. intermedia is distinct from B. fimbristipula.
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Introduction

Begonia is one of the most diverse plant taxa and is considered the sixth largest genus of vascular plants in the world (Hoover et al. 2004). Nearly 1600 species have been named so far (Sands 2001, Aitawade et al. 2012). China, after Brazil, has the second largest number of Begonia species, with 173 species recorded in Flora of China and 141 endemic in China (Gu et al. 2007). After publication of Flora of China, 14 new Begonia species, all endemic in China, are described and illustrated (Ku et al. 2008, Li et al. 2008, Liu et al. 2007, Ma et al. 2006, Peng et al. 2008a, 2008b, 2009, 2010, 2012, 2013, Shui 2007, Wei et al. 2007). There are still many potential new taxa under investigation, therefore, the total number of Begonia species in China could easily reach over 200.

During fieldwork on Yinggeling National Natural Reserve, Qiongzhou, Hainan, in June 2012, we collected several specimens and living plants from an interesting species of Begonia. This species is very similar to Begonia fimbristipula but it has orchid-root-like rhizome without nodes and distinctive hairy bracts, and blooms late. After a further field investigation in September 2012 when the plants were in full bloom, we confirmed that this species should be recognized as a new taxon. In order to obtain more evidence for its taxonomic placement in distinctiveness, a molecular phylogenetic analysis based on the chloroplast ndhA intron region was conducted with 48 terminals representing a total of 44 species and eight sections of Begonia delimited in China based on Shui’s treatment (Shui et al. 2007).

Begonia intermedia D.K. Tian & Y.H. Yan was mistreated as B. fimbristipula by the author of The Coloured Illustrative Plates of Wild Plants in Diaoluoshan Hainan China (Qin 2013).

Materials and methods

Taxonomic sampling

To position new species within the phylogeny of the Begonia, the sequence data of all sections except sect. Leprosae (T.C. Ku) Y.M. Shui delimited in Chinese Begonia were used for analysis. Partial data were sequenced by us including all species except B. howii distributed in Hainan and three morphologically similar species outside Hainan (B. fimbristipula, B. labordei (1904: 323), B. augustinei (1900: 286)). The others were downloaded from NCBI to ensure at least three species from each section of Chinese Begonia, except one species for sect. Alicida C.B. Clarke. Three species from Africa were chosen as outgroup based on molecular phylogenetic studies. The related information of all species used in phylogenetic analysis is listed in Table 1.
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